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Pre-Installation Configuration

The following computer and computer and networks must be properly configured prior to installing FDM:

- Web Server
- Application Servers
- Relational Database Server
- Load Balance Server

Web Server

The following Web server items must be configured prior to installing FDM:

- Required Third-Party Software
- Required Windows Account
- Other Requirements

Required Third-Party Software

Internet Information Services (IIS) 6.0 or higher (www service) must be installed and enabled.

Required Windows Account

The FDM Web Server account is used to run the .NET work process. If the FDM Web server account is not a domain account, then you must create identical local accounts on the Web Servers.
Other Requirements
The DCOM port 135 must be open if you are running in a DMZ environment.

Application Servers
The following items must be configured on the application servers:
- Required third-party software
- Required Windows account

Required Third-Party Software
- Oracle client (when using Oracle databases for FDM)
- Microsoft Excel 2000 or later

Required Windows Account
The FDM Application Server account is used to launch FDM DCOM objects and Financial Management DCOM objects.
- Must have identical local accounts on the application servers (if the Web Server account is not a domain account)
- Must have rights to all Financial Management DCOM objects on the Financial Management application server
- Must have full access rights to FDM application folders

Relational Database Server
The following items must be configured on the relational database server:
- Required third-party software
- Required SQL Server account (only if using SQL databases)
- Required Oracle account (only if using Oracle databases)

Required Third-Party Software
SQL Server 2000, SQL Server 2005, or Oracle 9i must be installed.
Required SQL Server Account (only if using SQL Server databases)

When accessing the SQL Server database, FDM uses the SQL Server account. FDM can use Windows Integrated Security or a specified SQL Server account.

- New FDM database accounts share SQL Server system administrator rights or database creator rights and bulk insert administrator rights. An account can be limited to bulk insert administrator and db_owner rights after the database is created.
- Windows accounts running MSSQL Server Windows service have read access to the FDM Data folder.

Required Oracle Account

FDM uses the FDM Oracle account to access the FDM Oracle database. When accessing the Oracle database, FDM can use Windows Integrated Security or a specified Oracle account.

- Oracle is configured to allow connection through Windows Integrated Security. By default, the sqlnet.ora file contains the entry that enables operating system authentication.
  - The SQLNET.AUTHENTICATION_SERVICES= (NTS) entry enables authentication by the operating system.
  - To create an Oracle account to connect using Windows Integrated Security, you must know the value of the os_authent_prefix parameter. Oracle uses the parameter to authenticate external users. The value of the parameter is prefixed to the operating system user name.
  - Usually, the default value for the os_authent_prefix parameter is OPS$. If the value is OPS$, the Oracle account is formatted as OPS$hostname\username, where hostname is the machine name or domain name and username is the Windows user name.
- New FDM database accounts are granted the DBA role or granted the following system privileges:
  - Create Procedure
  - Create Sequence
  - Create Session
  - Create Table
  - Create Trigger
  - Create View
- The default tablespace for the FDM Oracle account, which is Users, has unlimited quota on the Users tablespace. If you want to ensure users do not exceed a space-used threshold or if you have questions about the appropriate value for the quota, consult with your database administrator.
Load Balance Server—Required Third-Party Software

Oracle Client (when using a FDM Oracle database) must be installed.

FDM Installation Configuration

The following must be configured after installing FDM:

- Web Server
- Application Server
- Load Balance Server
- Workbench Client

FDM Web Server Configuration

- The FDM Web server account that is specified in the pre-installation checklist is entered in Web Config Manager
- The server that runs FDM Load Balance Manager (installed on one of the FDM application servers) is specified on the Load Balance Servers tab

FDM Application Servers Configuration

- The integration adapter is downloaded and copied to the FDM Shared Components folder (example: \Hyperion\FDM\Shared Components)
- The FDM Application Server account that is specified during pre-installation is entered in Application Server Config Manager. The FDM Application Server and Web Server accounts must be the same
- The adapter that was copied to the FDM application server is registered (use the Register Adapter option from within FDM Workbench)

Load Balance Server Configuration

This applies to the Load Balance Manager (install on an FDM application server), and the optional backup Load Balance Manager (install on another FDM application server).

- The FDM Application Server account that is specified during pre-installation (same account as the FDM Web Server account) is entered in Load Balance Config Manager
- The FDM Application Servers in which Application Server Component was installed are added in the Application Servers tab
- All authentication providers that FDM uses when authenticating user are added and configured in the Authentication Providers tab
FDM Workbench Client Configuration

The Workbench is installed on any PC or on the Load Balance Server using a remote session.

- The Load Balance server group, default load balance servers, and backup load balance servers (optional) are added (using Workbench client)
- The adapter is registered on the PC. Use File > Register Adapter from Workbench after creating the new application or manually register the adapter by using the `Regsvr 32` command without creating a FDM application

Creating FDM Applications

➤ To create FDM applications:

1. Open the Web browser, and enter the following URL:
   http://<WebServerName>/HyperionFDM.
   You can also create a FDM applications by launching the FDM Workbench.
2. Select `<New Application>` and enter a valid authenticated user account.
   This account is the default FDM Power (administrator) account.
3. In the General tab, enter the new FDM application name and path to the FDM application.

Settings Specific to SQL Server

In the Database tab, enter the database server name and the name for the new SQL Server database.

- If you do not select Use Integrated Security, specify the FDM SQL Server account specified during pre-installation.
- When you access FDM from the Web, select Use Integrated Security. The FDM Application Server account is used to log on to the SQL Server database. When you access FDM from Workbench, the logon name used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the SQL Server database.

Settings Specific to Oracle

In the Database tab, select OLE DB Provider: ORACLEDB.ORACLE, enter the service name for the new Oracle connection.

- If you do not select Use Integrated Security, specify the FDM Oracle User/Schema specified in pre-installation
- When you access FDM from the Web, select Use Integrated Security. The FDM Application Server account is used to log on to the Oracle database. When you access FDM from
Workbench, the logon name used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the Oracle database.

Integrating with the Target Application

Detailed instructions on installation and setup of integration adapters is included in Chapter 10, “Configuring Adapters”.
FDM Components

The FDM installation consists of five components:

- Web Server
- Task Manager
- Application Server
- Load Balance Manager
- Workbench Client

Web Server Components

Web Server components can be installed on a Web server running IIS 6.0 or higher. The Web-based interface provides access to most FDM features and can be used by end users and administrators. On the Web server, a virtual Web directory and various FDM components are installed.

Task Manager

Task Manager installs a Windows service that runs scheduled tasks (FDM scripts) at specified intervals. Tasks can be scheduled to run repeatedly, daily, weekly, or monthly. Task Manager can be installed on any server that can access the FDM application (the Web server, the application server, or the data server where FDM data resides).
Application Server

The Application Server component enables the execution of resource-intensive tasks on a server other than the Web server, and thus can be used to limit database and file system access to a server behind a firewall (when the Web server is in front of the firewall).

Load Balance Manager

The Load Balance Manager component is responsible for two tasks—to load-balance the FDM application servers and to store the FDM application configuration. Usually, an installation places the Load Balance Manager component on one computer that is running the Application Server component and a backup Load Balance Manager component on another application server.

Workbench

Workbench is a Windows client application that serves as an administration and development environment. Here, you can perform common administrator tasks such as creating locations, building import formats, and creating validation and logic groups. You can also access integration adapters, scripts, and reports from within Workbench.

FDM Architecture

The following diagram depicts a frequently used architecture for FDM integrating with Financial Management. Use this diagram as a guideline for installing FDM components.
Preparing for Installation

Prior to installation, you must disable virus scanners and uninstall previous releases of FDM.

Disabling Virus Scanning

Disable virus scanning on the FDM application directory and subdirectories on the data server prior to installing FDM. The FDM application directory contains the Data, Inbox, Outbox, and Reports subdirectories.

Additionally, disable virus scanning on the FDM virtual directory and subdirectories on the Web server. By default, the FDM virtual Web directory is installed in the following location on the Web server:

`\\Hyperion\FDM\WebServerComponents\Web Logon`

Uninstalling Previous Releases

Uninstall previous releases of FDM or UpStream WebLink 8.x before installing FDM release 9.3.0.
To uninstall previous releases:
1. Open Windows Control Panel, and select Add/Remove Programs.
2. Select Hyperion FDM 9.x.x (or WebLink 8.x.x).
3. Click Remove.
4. Reboot the computer.

Installing FDM

FDM Web Server components require Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1. If the framework is not already installed, FDM setup program installs it.

To install FDM:
1. Download FDM from the Oracle E-Delivery site.
2. Open Windows Control Panel, and select Add/Remove Programs.
   It is not recommended to install FDM by double-clicking Setup.exe. If the server is not running in install mode, using this method may render FDM inoperable for other users.
3. Browse to find Setup.exe, and click Next>.
4. On the Welcome screen, click Next>.
5. On the Customer Information screen, enter the user name and organization name, and click Next>.
6. On the Destination Folder screen, click Next> to accept the default install directory.
   You can install to a different folder by clicking Change. However, installing FDM in the default directory is highly recommended.
7. On the Setup Type screen, select an option:
   Three options are available in the Setup Type screen: Web Server Components, Workbench, and Custom. By default, only Web Server components are installed.
Selecting Custom enables you to install selected components (Task Manager, Application Server, Load Balance Manager, and Workbench). See “FDM Architecture” on page 16 for assistance in determining what components to install and where to install them.

8 Click Next>.

9 Click Next>.

10 On the Install Summary screen, review your selected options and click Next>.

11 On the Completed screen, click Finish.
Enabling ASP.NET (Windows 2003 Server Only)

To enable ASP.NET:

1. From Windows Control Panel, select Add/Remove Programs.
2. Select Add/Remove Windows Components.
3. Select Application Server, and click Details.
4. Verify that ASP.NET is checked.

Specifying the Windows Account

The FDM Web Server components use the Microsoft .NET Framework, therefore you must specify the Windows account under which the .NET process will run. The FDM DCOM objects also use this account. The permissions required for the account to run the .NET process are listed below. The account can be a local or domain account. The alternative to granting the permissions listed below is to make the account a member of the local administrators group, though this is less secure. For detailed information on what access the specified Windows account requires for the .NET Framework, refer to the following Web page:


If the specified account does not have administrator rights, on the Web server, the account must have at least full control permission for the following folders and sub-folders:

- c:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003
- c:\WINNT\Microsoft.NET
The Windows account must also have full control permission on the FDM application folders that reside on the data server rights to the target system.

To specify the Windows account:
1. From the Windows Start menu, launch Web Config Manager by selecting Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Web Server Components > Web Config Manager.
2. Within the General tab of the Web Config Manager, enter the Windows account user name, password, and domain for the .NET Web process to run under.

The account information is stored in the IIS metabase.

Note:
It is not recommended to run IIS in Isolation mode.

3. Select the Load Balance Server tab, and specify the load-balance server.

The load-balance server is the computer that stores FDM application configurations and performs load balancing on FDM application servers. You may also specify a backup load balance server. If a backup is specified when you create, modify, add, or remove a FDM application, the application configuration file (\Hyperion\ FDM\ Shared Components\ Config\ HyperionFDMApplications.xml) is copied from the load balance server to the backup load balance server.

4. Restart IIS by opening a command prompt and typing `IISReset`.

Modifying Microsoft .NET Timeout Settings

If a FDM process requires more than 60 minutes, the client browser session stops because the Microsoft .NET session times out. Executing a large Hyperion consolidation or uploading and processing a large multi-period source file are two examples of FDM processes that may require more than 60 minutes. You can modify the timeout settings by modifying the `Web.config` file and the `Machine.config` file.

On the Web server, the `Web.config` file is located in the following directory:
- \Hyperion\FDM\WebServerComponents\Web site

The `machine.config` file is located in the following directory on the Web server:
- \Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v1.1.4322\Config

To increase the timeout setting (example to change timeout setting from 60 minutes to 120 minutes):
1. In the `Web.config` file, change "60" to "120" in the following line:
2 In the Web.config file, change “60” to “120” in the following line:

```
<sessionState mode="InProc" stateConnectionString="tcpip=127.0.0.1:42424" sqlConnectionString="data source=127.0.0.1;user id=sa;password=" cookieless="false" timeout="60"/>
```

3 In the Web.config file, change “3600” to “7200” in the following line:

```
<httpRuntime executionTimeout="3600" maxRequestLength="25600" />
```

4 In the Machine.config file, change “00:60:00” to “02:00:00” in the following line:

```
<processModel enable="true" timeout="Infinite" idleTimeout="Infinite" shutdownTimeout="0:00:05" requestLimit="Infinite" requestQueueLimit="5000" restartQueueLimit="1000" memoryLimit="30" WebGarden="false" cpuMask="0xffffffff" userName="machine" password="AutoGenerate" logLevel="Errors" clientConnectedCheck="00:05" comAuthenticationLevel="Connect" comImpersonationLevel="Impersonate" responseDeadlockInterval="00:60:00" maxWorkerThreads="100" maxIoThreads="100"/>
```

5 In IIS Manager, increase the connection timeout setting of the default Web site, for example, change 3600 seconds to 7200 seconds.
Configuring Task Manager

Task Manager installs a Windows service that runs scheduled tasks (FDM scripts) at specified intervals. Tasks can be scheduled to run repeatedly, daily, weekly, or monthly. Task Manager can be installed on any server that can access the FDM application (the Web server, the application server, or the data server where FDM data resides).

Task Manager consists of a Windows service and a Windows client program. You must specify the Windows account under which the Task Manager service and the FDM DCOM objects run. The Windows account must have full control permission for the FDM application folders that reside on the data server and rights to the target system.

To configure Task Manager:

1. Launch Task Manager Configuration by selecting Start > Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management Task Manager > Task Manager Configuration.

2. Within the General tab of Task Manager Configuration, enter the Windows account user name, password, and domain under which the Windows service will run.

3. Click OK.

If the FDM Task Manager service is running, you must restart the service for the changes to take effect.

4. Select the Load Balancer Server tab, and specify the load balance server.

The load-balance server is the computer that stores the FDM application configuration and performs load balancing on FDM application servers. You can specify a backup load balance server. If a backup server is specified, when you create, modify, add, or remove a FDM application, the application configuration file \Hyperion\FDM\Shared Components\Config\HyperionFDMApplications.xml is copied from the load balance server to the backup load balance server.

5. On the local machine, select Start > Programs > Administrative Tools > Local Security Policy

The Local Security Settings window is displayed. Because the Windows account is used to run a Windows service, it must have the “Login as a service” user right.
6 In the **Security Settings** pane (left), expand **Local Policies**, and select **User Rights Assignment**.

7 In the right pane, double-click **Log on as a service**.

8 Click **OK**.

**Note:**

If the local computer is part of a Windows domain and the domain controller defines the “Log on as a service” user right, you must modify the security settings on the domain controller, in **Domain Control Security**.
The Application Server component enables the execution of resource-intensive tasks on a server other than the Web server, and thus can be used to limit database and file system access to a server behind a firewall (when the Web server is in front of the firewall).

After installing the Application Server component, you must specify the Windows account under which the application server DCOM objects run. The Windows account must have full control permission on the FDM application folders that reside on the data server and rights to the target system.

To configure application servers:

1. Launch Application Server Config Manager by selecting Start > Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Application Server > Application Server Config Manager.
2. Enter the Windows account user name, password, and domain under which you want the application server to run.
3. Click OK.
About Load Balance Manager

Load Balance Manager is responsible for balancing the load on the FDM application servers and storing the FDM application configuration. A common scenario is to install Load Balance Manager on a computer that is running the Application Server component.

Specifying the Windows Account and Adding Application Servers

After installing Load Balance Manager, you must specify the Windows account under which the Load Balance Manager DCOM objects run. The Windows account must have full control permission on the FDM application folders that reside on the data server and rights to the target system.

You must also add FDM application servers and authentication providers. The configuration is stored in an XML file located at `\Hyperion\FDM\Shared Components\Config\HyperionFDMLoadBalancerConfiguration.xml`.

➤ To configure Load Balance Manager:

1. From the Windows Start menu, select Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Load Balance Manager > Load Balance Configuration to launch the load balance configuration.

2. Select the General tab, enter the Windows account user name, password, and domain under which Load Balance Manager will run.

3. Select the Application Servers tab, and add all servers that are running the FDM Application Server component.

   You can designate a server by domain name, IP address, or computer name.
4 Select the **Authentication Providers** tab, and add the authentication providers that will participate in FDM. This screen enables you to add NTLM (NT LAN Manager), LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol), MSAD (Microsoft Active Directory), VBSCRIPTSSO (Visual Basic script single sign-on) and VBSCRIPT (Visual Basic script) authentication providers.

You can specify any combination of the five authentication providers. FDM attempts to authenticate the users by using the authentication providers in the order in which they are listed, from top to bottom. You can use **Move Up** and **Move Down** to change the order. At least one enabled authentication provider is required.
Adding NTLM Authentication Providers

➤ To add NTLM Authentication Providers:
1. On the Authentication Providers tab, click Add.
2. Select NTLM.
3. Click OK.

The Authentication Provider dialog box is displayed.
To the right of each item there is an information icon. You can display a description of an item by hovering the mouse over the icon associated with the item.
4. As needed, perform these actions:
   ● Description—Enter a description for the provider.
   ● App Creation Group—Specify an NT Group.
     ○ Users in the group are permitted to create FDM applications. If you do not specify a
group, any valid NT account can create a FDM application.
   ● Enabled—Check this option to force FDM to use this NTLM as an authentication provider.
     ○ There must be at least one enabled authentication provider

Adding MSAD or LDAP Authentication Providers

➤ To add MSAD or LDAP authentication providers:
1. On the Authentication Providers tab, click Add.
2. Select MSAD or LDAP.
   The same information is collected for both providers.
3. Click OK.
   The General tab of the Authentication Provider dialog box is displayed. Hovering the mouse
over the mouse over an information icon (to the right of each item) prompts a description of the item to be
displayed.
4 As needed, perform these actions under the General tab:

- **Description**— Enter a description for the provider.
- **Server Name**— Enter the domain name, IP address, or server name of the LDAP or MSAD computer.
- **Port**— Enter the port number to which the server is configured. The default value is 389.
- **Timeout**— Enter the number of seconds before FDM times out when attempting to authenticate.
- **Directory Info Tree**— Enter the root point to bind to the server. This entry usually consists of the domain components. For example, `dc=hyperion,dc=com`. All URLs and user name paths are relative to the directory info tree.
- **User Name**— Enter a path, relative to the directory info tree of the account that is used to browse the directory and perform authentication.
  - This account must have full control of the directory. For example, `cn=User,ou=Employees`. The directory info tree is not required.
- **Password and Confirm Password**— Enter the password of the account that is specified in User Name.
- **Enabled**— Check this option to force FDM to use MSAD or LDAP as an authentication provider. There must be at least one enabled authentication provider.
- **Use LDAPS**— Check this option to force FDM to use SSL with the LDAP protocol.

5 Select the User Verification tab.
For **Logon Attributes**, enter the attribute that contains the user name of accounts in the directory. For MSAD, the default is `sAMAccountName`, and, for LDAP, the default is `uid`.

In the user node URL list, add one or more URLs, relative to the directory info tree. Only accounts in the added URLs can access FDM. If no URLs are specified, the entire directory tree is searched.

Optional: Select the **Group Membership** tab, and, as needed, perform these actions:

- **Group Membership Attribute**— Enter the attribute that contains the URL of a group to which the account belongs.
- **App Creation Group URL**— Specify a group, relative to the directory info tree.
  - Users in the group can create FDM applications. If you do not specify a group, any valid account can create a FDM application.
- **Group Node URL**— Add one or more URLs, relative to the directory info tree.
  - The account that is authenticated is verified for membership in one of the specified URLs. If no URLs are specified, group membership verification does not occur.

Test the authentication:

a. Click **Logon Test**.
   The Logon Test dialog is displayed.

b. Enter a user name and password.

c. Click **OK**.
Adding Visual Basic Script Authentication Providers

To add Visual Basic Script authentication providers:

1. On the Authentication Providers tab, click Add.
2. Select Visual Basic Script Authentication.

The Authentication Provider dialog box is displayed. Hovering the mouse over an information icon displays a description of the item.

3. As needed, perform these actions:
   - Description—Enter a description for the provider.
   - Visual Basic Script—Enter the Visual Basic script that will perform authentication.
   - Enabled—Check this option to force FDM to use the Visual Basic script as the authentication provider. There must be at least one enabled authentication provider.

4. Test the authentication:
   a. Click Logon Test.
      The Logon Test dialog box is displayed.
   b. Enter a user name, password, and domain name.
   c. Click OK.
To add Visual Basic script SSO authentication providers:

1. On the Authentication Providers tab, click Add.

2. Select Visual Basic Script SSO Authentication.

   The following dialog box is displayed. To the right of each item is an information icon. Hovering the mouse over an icon displays a description of the item.

   ![Authentication Provider Dialog Box](image)

   As needed, perform these actions:

   a. Description—Enter a description for the provider.

   b. Visual Basic Script—Enter the Visual Basic script that will perform single sign-on authentication.

   c. Enabled—Check this option to force FDM to use Visual Basic Script SSO as an authentication provider.

   Because SSO authentication does not apply to the FDM Workbench client, there must be at least one enabled authentication provider other than the Visual Basic script SSO authentication.
8

Configuring Workbench

Workbench is a Windows client program that serves as an administration and development environment. It enables you to perform common administrator tasks such as creating locations, building import formats, and creating validation and logic groups. It also provides for the administration of integration adapters, scripts, and reports.

After installing Workbench, you must specify the computer that is running FDM Load Balance Manager. This computer stores FDM application information and performs load balancing on FDM application servers.

➤ To configure Workbench:

1. Launch the Workbench client by selecting Start > Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Workbench > Workbench Client.

2. Click Add.


   A domain name, IP address, or server name are all acceptable formats in which to designate the server. You can browse for a server by clicking [ ].

4. Optional: specify a backup load balancer server.

   If a backup server is specified, when you create, modify, add, or remove a FDM application, the application configuration file \Hyperion\ FDM\ Shared Components\ Config\ FDMLoadBalancerGroups.xml is copied from the load balance server to the backup load balance server.

5. Click OK to return to the Load Balance Server Group dialog box.

6. Click Connect to attach to the selected load balance server group.
Creating FDM Applications

To create FDM applications:

1. Navigate to the FDM Logon page by typing the following URL into the browser: http:\"<WebServerName>\HyperionFDM\.

2. From Application, select <New Application> and click Logon.

3. Enter the user name, password, and domain of an account that can create FDM applications.

   See “About Load Balance Manager” on page 29 for details on specifying authentication providers. The specified account is added to the FDM application as a FDM administrator.

4. On the General tab in the New Application form, enter the name, description, and path of the new application.

   If users access the application from multiple Web and application servers, it is recommended that you use the UNC naming convention, to avoid problems with inconsistent drive letter mapping.

Note:

It is highly recommended to create the FDM application on the data server. When FDM imports GL data into the system, it uses a highly efficient technique that forces the SQL server process to access the GL file directly. If the FDM application path is not stored on the data server, the Windows account running the MSSQLServer Windows or Oracle service must have read access to the FDM Inbox folder.
5 Select the **Database** tab, and on **OLE DB Provider**, select **SQLOLEDB** (SQL Server) or **ORACLEDB.ORACLE** (Oracle).

6 Optional: If using Oracle, to override the default tablespace settings:
   a. Click **Options**.
   b. Select the preferred settings.
   c. Click **OK** to return to the **Database** tab.

7 Click **OK**.
Configuring FDM for SQL Server

For SQL Server setup, on the Database tab, the following fields must be completed:

- Database Server (domain name, IP address, or computer name)
- Database Name (name of the database that will be created)
- User name (database user name)
- Password (database password)

If Use Windows Integrated Security is checked, when FDM is accessed from the Web, the FDM application server account is used to log on to the SQL Server database. When FDM is accessed from Workbench, the account used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the SQL Server database.

If Use Windows Integrated Security is not checked, you must enter a SQL Server account. When you create a new FDM database, the account used to log on to the SQL Server database must be a SQL Server system administrator or have database creator rights and bulk insert administrator rights. After the database is created, the account can be limited to bulk insert administrator rights and \textit{db\_owner} rights.

Configuring FDM for Oracle

For Oracle setup, on the Database tab, the following fields must be completed:

- Service (Oracle service for connecting to the Oracle database)
- Database Name (name of the actual database that will be created)
- User name (database user name)
- Password (database password)

If Use Windows Integrated Security is checked, when FDM is accessed from the Web, the FDM application server account is used to log on to the Oracle Server database. When FDM is accessed from Workbench, the account used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the Oracle Server database.

If Use Windows Integrated Security is not checked, you must enter a valid Oracle account. When you create a new FDM database, the account used to log on to the Oracle database must either be granted the DBA role or have the following system privileges: \textit{Create Procedure, Create Sequence, Create Session, Create Table, Create Trigger, Create View, and Query Rewrite}.

Importing Standard Reports

To import standard reports:

1. From the Support section of the Oracle E-Delivery site, download the most recent release of standard reports:
StandardReportsSQL930Active.zip—For use with SQL databases and the Active Reports viewer

StandardReportsOracle930Active.zip—For use with Oracle databases and the Active Reports viewer

2. Extract the file into the <application name>\templates folder.
3. From the Workbench desktop, select the Reports tab.
4. Select File > Import to open the Open Import File dialog box.
5. Locate and select the standard reports XML file and click Open.
   The Import dialog box is displayed. The box contains two tabs—General and Options.
6. On the General tab, select the Reports folder.
7. On the General tab, check Save Existing Machine Profiles to disable the machine profile override, or clear Save Existing Machine Profiles to enable the machine profile override.
8. On the General tab, ensure that Remove All Report Groups is clear.
   If the option is checked, existing reports are deleted before the application is updated with new reports.
9. Click OK.
   The Reports directory is displayed on the Reports tab.

Copying Standard Templates

➤ To copy standard templates:
1. From the Oracle E-Delivery site, download the most recent release of standard templates
   The file is named StandardTemplates.zip.
2. Extract the file into the <application name>\Templates folder.
3. Verify the templates were installed:
   a. Launch the FDM Web client by using the URL http:\\<WebServerName>\HyperionFDM.
   b. On the Logon page, select your application and enter a user name, password, and domain (if necessary) to log on.
   
      Note:
      The default administrator account of a new application is the user name and password entered to create the application.
   c. From the FDM desktop, select Tools > Templates.
      In the right pane of the Tools screen, templates are listed as links.
Integration Requirements

To enable a new FDM application to interact with the Hyperion target application (Financial Management, Hyperion Enterprise, Planning, or Essbase) the corresponding adapter must be installed and configured. See Chapter 10, “Configuring Adapters” for detailed instructions on adapter installation and setup.
About Adapters

Adapters are predefined software codes that communicate with various target applications. Each adapter is programmed to integrate one specific source (for example, SAP or SQL) or target (Essbase, Financial Management, and so on) system. Adapters are composed of two components — DLL/EXE and XML metadata. DLL/EXE files contain the system-specific instructions for interacting with target or source systems. The XML files contain all data that relate to the current FDM application.

DLL/EXE Metadata

DLL/EXE metadata acts as a buffer between an FDM application and a target application. DLL/EXE files contain the instructions that enables FDM to communicate with specified target or source applications (connecting to the database, loading data, extracting data, and so on). Each DLL file contains the API calls for a specific target or source application, thus enabling a FDM application to be flexible, to integrate with many target systems, and not to have to maintain numerous application-specific calls within itself.

XML Metadata

XML metadata acts as a second layer between an FDM application and its target applications. XML files store application setup parameters (setup options) and scripts to call API functions and return results from target applications.

XML metadata consists of the following components:

- Dimensions
- Actions
- Machine Profile
- Options
Dimensions

The dimensions section contains all available dimension lists for the target application. Each item of the primary dimension section represents one available dimension and contains a script that retrieves a list of all members of the dimension from the target application. The member lists are provided to FDM. Dimensions are included only in target adapters, not in source adapters.

Actions

Scripts interact with target applications and use adapter DLL API calls to perform such functions as Connect, Load, ValueGet, and Export.

Machine Profile

The machine profile contains the information required to enable FDM to determine on which servers source and target databases are located. The machine profile also stores global logon information for connecting to the target application.

Note:

When Global Login is selected, FDM uses the global login user name and password to log on to target applications. Therefore, the global login user account must have access to the target application servers and security privileges within the target applications that enable FDM to load and retrieve values to and from the target applications, regardless of the user who is logged into FDM.

A machine profile must be configured for every computer that has FDM Application Server or FDM Task Manager installed. However, only these fields must be completed:

- Target Machine
- Source Machine
- Domain (Domain may be entered as NA if you are not using the global login ID)

Options

The Options section contains the default options for the FDM integration and application settings for the target application. Options modified within FDM are stored in the Options section.

About Integration with Target Applications

Integration settings are used to point FDM applications to target applications. The target application is the application where data is loaded. Hyperion Enterprise, Essbase, Oracle’s
Hyperion® Planning - System 9, and Financial Management are examples of valid target applications.

One FDM application can load to an unlimited number of target applications. For example, some locations in the FDM application can load to Hyperion Enterprise, while other locations load to Financial Management. In addition, the FDM application can be configured to load to multiple applications of one product (two or three Essbase applications, for example).

Integrating with Target Applications

Integration Tasks:
1. From FDM Workbench, log on to the FDM application.
2. Import the target system adapter
3. Register the adapter
4. Add a machine profile
5. Update DCOM launching user rights (Hyperion Enterprise and Essbase only)
6. Map FDM dimensions to target dimensions (Hyperion Enterprise and Essbase only).
7. Using Web Client, log on to the FDM application.
8. Verify the application settings.
9. Update the integration settings.
10. Test the integration settings.

Note:
You must create a new FDM application before you proceed with the procedures outlined in this chapter. See Chapter 9, “Setting Up FDM Applications” for instructions.

Logging on to FDM applications

➢ To log on FDM applications:

1. Launch FDM Workbench by selecting Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Workbench > Workbench Client.
2. Log on to the application by using the same user name and password that you used to create the application.

Importing Target System Adapters

➢ To import target system adapters:

1. From the Workbench desktop, select the Adapters tab (bottom of the left pane).
2. Select File > Import to open the Open Import File dialog box.
3 Locate and select the target system adapter file, and click **Open** to display **General** tab of the **Import** dialog box.

**Note:**

HETxx.xml files are adapters for Hyperion Enterprise, ESSxx.xml files are adapters for Essbase. HFMxx.xml files are adapters for Financial Management. The file name of the current release of the adapter and the location of the adapter may vary. The most recent adapters can be downloaded from the Oracle E-Delivery site.

4 Check the items to import.
Select the **Options** tab, and as preferred, check or clear the following options:

- **Save existing machine profile**— Check this option to delete all existing machine profiles.
- **Remove all report groups before updating reports**— Check this option to delete existing report groups before the application is updated with new reports.
- **Import maps with locations**— This option has no effect when importing adapters.
6 Click **OK**.

The selections are imported and displayed on the desktop under **Target System Adapters**.

Figure 1  Hyperion Enterprise Example

![Hyperion Enterprise Example](image1)

Figure 2  Essbase Example

![Essbase Example](image2)

Figure 3  Financial Management Example

![Financial Management Example](image3)
Registering Adapters

You need to register an adapter only once. Therefore, for adapters that were previously registered, you can omit this procedure.

➤ To register adapters:
1. From the Workbench desktop, select File > Register Adapter. The Register Adapter dialog box is displayed.
2. From the list, select the file (`upsENxxx.exe` for Hyperion Enterprise, `upsFMxxx.dll` for Oracle’s Hyperion® Financial Management – System 9) and click Open.

Adding Machine Profiles

A machine profile must be created for every computer on which the FDM Web server components, FDM Application Server, or FDM Task Manager are installed.

➤ To add machine profiles:
1. On the Adapters tab, expand the Target System Adapters directory and the of the preferred adapter.
2. Right-click Machine Profiles, and select Add Machine Profile.
3. In the Add Machine Profile dialog box, enter the required information:
   - Source Machine Name— the FDM application server name.
   - Target Machine Name— The computer name or IP address of the application server or application cluster.
4. Optional: To override the logon method specified by the integration settings, for UserName, Password, and Domain, specify a user name, password, and domain for the local computer.

This option is generally not used; the unified logon functionality provided within FDM, which provides network authentication, is the preferred method. The local computer uses the specified user name and password to log on to the target application server and the application. The user
account specified must have access to the target application server and appropriate security
privileges, regardless of the user who is logged on to FDM.

5 Click OK.

Updating DCOM Settings (Hyperion Enterprise and Essbase only)

The upsIntBlockEB7XA.clsHypWindowEB object (Essbase) or the
upsIntBlockHE6xG.clsHypWindow object (Hyperion Enterprise) must be configured to enable
access by the user name that is configured in the application servers.

➤ To configure Windows objects:
1 From the Run command, launch DCOM Config.
2 Right-click upsIntBlockEB7XA.clsHypWindowEB and upsIntBlockHE6xG.clsHypWindow select and
select Properties.

3 From the Properties window, select the Security tab, and click Edit.
4 For Launch/Activation permissions and Access, change the DCOM security settings to Custom.
5 Click Edit, and ensure that the user name running the application servers is added to the permissions.
Note:
The user names of all users who run Workbench must be configured in this manner.

Mapping FDM Dimensions to Target Dimensions (Hyperion Enterprise and Essbase only)

The NameCat.txt file stores the Hyperion Enterprise name and category that are used to determine whether an Oracle's Hyperion® Enterprise® account is calculated. The selected name should represent a typical base name, and the selected category should represent a category used to store data.

> To map FDM dimensions to Hyperion Enterprise dimensions:

1. From Workbench, select the Scripts tab.
   The Script Editor directory is displayed.
2. Open the Custom\General folder, and double-click the HET_EditName.Cat script.
   The script is displayed in the right pane.
3. Click (run).

The Editor dialog box is displayed.

4. Click , and select a typical base name.

5. Click , and select a category.

6. Click OK.

Note:

The default for the dimension cache is Off. When the cache is set to On, dimension list values are retrieved from FDM cache tables and not from the target system. In this case, to update the tables with the current dimension list values, the HET_UpdateDimensionCache script must be run from Workbench.

To map FDM dimensions to Essbase dimensions:

1. Open the Essbase outline and FDM Workbench side-by-side.
2. Right-click a FDM dimension and select Properties.

3. In the Properties dialog box, for Foreign Name and Alias, update the entries to reflect the associated Oracle's Hyperion® Essbase® - System 9 dimension name.

Logging on FDM Applications by Using the Web Client

To log on FDM applications using the Web client:

1. Launch the FDM web client by selecting Start > Programs > Hyperion > Financial Data Quality Management > Web Server Components > Web Logon.

2. Enter the user name and password you used to create the application.

3. Click Logon.

Verifying Application Settings

To verify application settings:

1. From the FDM Web client desktop, select the Administration tab (left menu pane).

2. Click the Application Settings link to switch to the Application Settings screen.

3. From Options, select System Code.

   The system code should contain the name of the adapter that was just added. From the Code field, any adapter that exists in the application can be selected.

4. Click Save.
Updating Integration Settings

➤ To update integration settings:

1. Select Administration > Integration Settings to display the Integration Settings screen.
2. From Options, select Application Name.
3. Enter the name of the target application.
4. Click Save.

Setting the Logon Method

This option controls the method that FDM uses to log on to the target system when making a connection.

➤ To set the logon method:

1. From the Web Client desktop, select Administration > Integration Settings
   The Integration Settings screen is displayed.
2. From Options, select Logon Method, and select a method:
   - Unified—The FDM user name and password are used to log on to the target system. For this option to be usable, the target user name and password and the FDM user name and password must be the same.
   - Global—The user name and password specified for global logon is passed to the target system. With this option, all users use the same user name and password to connect to the target system.

Note:

If a machine-specific user name and password is specified in FDM Workbench, it overrides the logon method specified here for the current computer.

3. Click Save.

Using the Global Logon Information Method

This option is used in conjunction with the Logon Method option. If Logon Method is set to Global, use this option to set the user name and password used to log on to the target system. Separate the user name and password with a semicolon (user name;Password).

Testing the Integration Settings

➤ To test integration settings:

1. From the Web client, select Activities > Maps.
2 Click **Add**.
   A row is added to the grid.

3 Click **Browse for Target Value** to display the list of target accounts.
   If the integration settings are configured correctly, a window is displayed with the list of accounts.

**From the FDM Web Client**

If the integration settings are not correctly configured, an error is displayed.
Copying Adapters

One FDM application enables you to load to an unlimited number of target applications. When loading to multiple target system applications, add adapters by repeating the integration procedures.

If multiple target applications of one product are being loaded, you must configure additional adapters. Although the adapters are identical, each is configured for its specific target application. You can copy adapters from within Workbench and integrate the copied adapters with other applications that use the target system of the original adapters.

➤ To copy adapters:

1. From Workbench, select the Adapters tab.
2. Right-click an adapter, and select Copy.
3. Enter a new name for the adapter.
4. Click OK.

The new adapter retains the attributes of the original adapter. There is no need to add a machine profile or register the adapter.
Database Server

Database server topics:

- Recommended hardware
- Database sizing

Recommended Hardware

- One quad P4 processor
- 1 GB RAM per 75 concurrent users (2 GB minimum)
- Multiple HDD to spread the processing

Selecting the appropriate data server hardware is critical for optimal performance of FDM applications. If database servers are not properly sized, their operation can become problematic. Adding more application servers and improving performance for selected tasks may quickly overwhelm the database server.

Database Sizing

- The average total disk space required per location equals 0.526 GB per month (based on an average file size of 95 MB and the use of three custom dimensions). Each additional dimension increases the estimate by approximately 0.025 GB.
Note:
Average disk size recommendations should be adjusted based on the estimated average size of the files to be loaded and the number of custom dimensions to be used.

- For SQL, the database file and log file should be on separate physical drives. For Oracle, each tablespace (Work, Index, Map Seg, and Data Seg) should be on a separate drive.
- For improved performance use the fastest HDD available.
- Document attachments affect total disk space. Each attached document is archived in the application file structure and occupies the same amount of disk space as the original file.
- Exported archive files affect total disk space. Each exported archive resides in the Archive Restore directory and occupies the same amount of disk space as the original archive.

Application Server Recommended Hardware
- One dual P4 processor per 75 concurrent users
- 1 GB RAM per 75 concurrent users

Web Server
These following are the topics related to the Web server:
- Recommended Hardware
- .NET Process Configuration
- Memory Recycling

Recommended Hardware
- One dual P4 processor per 100 concurrent users
- 2 GB RAM

.NET Process Configuration
In the Machine.Config file:
- MaxWorkerThreads should be increased to 100.
- MaxIOThreads should be increased to 100.

Memory Recycling
- By default, UpStream WebLink 8.0.6 and higher and FDM 9.0.2 and higher use IIS memory recycling to force the Microsoft.Net process to recycle memory when the process reaches 250 MB (Windows 2003) or 25% of Web Server memory (Windows 2000). These values are
based on a Web Server running 2 GB of RAM. For servers running 4 GB of RAM the settings should be adjusted to 15–200 MB (Windows 2003) and 15% of memory (Windows 2000). For servers with 4 GB or more of RAM, it is extremely important that the default memory limit be adjusted.

- By default, UpStream WebLink 8.0.6 and higher and FDM 9.x use aspnet_state service to store session values while the IIS memory recycling process is running. The service must be running on the Web Server for FDM to operate correctly.

See Install Start Here for information regarding hardware and software requirements.

Application Settings

You can update FDM data segments in the FDM configuration options prior to creating FDM locations. The data segments represent the number of data tables within the FDM application. The data tables are shared by the data load locations. To avoid data locking, 5–8 concurrent data loaders per segment are needed (for example, 600 concurrent data loaders in one FDM application results in 75–120 data segments).

Note:
This setting applies for each Oracle's Hyperion® Financial Data Quality Management application.

File Sharing Ports

A working folder is defined for each application created in Oracle's Hyperion® Financial Data Quality Management for Hyperion Enterprise®. The FDM server and the data server share this folder. Because of this, file sharing must be enabled between the Oracle's Hyperion® Financial Data Quality Management for Hyperion Enterprise® servers and the data server. The ports required are listed here. The account that the data server service runs under must be able to read from this share. The account running the MSSQLSERVER service must be able to read from this share.

For File sharing enable ports:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Protocol</th>
<th>Protocol</th>
<th>Ports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.NetBIOS Datagram Service</td>
<td>UDP</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.NetBIOS Name Resolution</td>
<td>UDP</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.NetBIOS Session Service</td>
<td>TCP</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If NET BIOS is turned off then use:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Protocol</th>
<th>Protocol</th>
<th>Ports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMB</td>
<td>TCP</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**

The file sharing ports need to be opened on all the application servers and the data server. These ports do not have to be opened on the Web server.

**Firewall/ DCOM Settings**

- Port 135 must be open on all application servers and Web servers to allow for two-way DCOM communication.
- Unlike most Internet applications which have fixed TCP and/or UDP ports, DCOM dynamically assigns—at run time—one TCP port and one UDP port to each executable process serving DCOM objects on a computer. Because DCOM (by default) is free to use any port between 1024 and 65535 when it dynamically selects a port for an application. Configuring your firewall to leave such a wide range of ports open would present a potential security hole. Open DCOM port range may be restricted by changing the following registry key:

  - HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Rpc\Internet

  Details on restricting DCOM ports can be found in the Microsoft knowledge base article:
  
  [http://support.microsoft.com/kb/154596](http://support.microsoft.com/kb/154596)

  Details on other issues that may arise when going through a firewall can be found in the Microsoft knowledge base article:
  

**TCP Keep Alive Settings**

Keep-alive settings determine how often TCP sends keep-alive transmissions. TCP sends keep-alive transmissions to verify that an idle connection is still active. Hyperion recommends that this setting be reduced to 30 minutes. Details on updating the KeepAlive settings can be found in the Microsoft knowledge base article: